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Abstract: The present age is moving through Industry 4.0 with massive technological developments.
Supply chains have become digital, keeping sync with consumer demands and preferences. The
recent pandemic has reinforced the need of embracing digital technologies in managing supply
chains effectively. Therefore, it is necessary that supply chains adopt 5G mobile technologies. In
this regard, the present study aims to discern the critical issues for the successful adaptation of 5G
technologies for supply chain management (SCM) in developing countries such as India. The success
factors for the adaptation of 5G in Indian supply chains are derived from the discussions made in
the related past work regarding the challenges of implementing 5G technology. Then, the listed
factors are finalised through initial rounds of face-to-face discussions with a focus group of five
experts. Then, a q-rung-orthopair-fuzzy (qROFS)-based rating scale is used to rate the success factors.
A new qROF-weighted-neutrality-average (q-ROFWNA)-based full-consistency method (FUCOM)
approach for multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) problems involving group decision making is
utilised to find out the critical success factors. Based on the comparative analysis of 17 success factors
(grouped into four main factors), the spectrum availability, awareness of technology and usage, the
development of supporting technologies and smart cities, and skill development are found to be the
top five critical factors for the successful adaptation and implementation of 5G technologies in SCM.
We further carry out a sensitivity analysis and validation test and observe that our model provides a
reliable and stable solution.

Keywords: supply chain management; 5G technology; digital age; critical success factors; q-rung
orthopair fuzzy sets (qROFSs); weighted-neutrality average; full-consistency method (FUCOM)

1. Introduction

The previous 20 years have seen a significant evolution in mobile networks. Fourth-
generation wireless broadband offers data speeds of 100 Mbps after the voice digitalisation
and SMS messaging capabilities of 2G and the Internet-based and multimedia-enabled
capabilities of 3G [1]. However, 5G communications provide an important development
in performance by using the multiple-output technique and mm wave technology, with
a 10–100-fold rise in the data-communication rate, a more than 1000-fold growth in the
communication ability, up to a 99.999% improvement in the communication reliability,
a 10–100-fold expansion in large-scale connections, and a less than 1 ms delay [2]. The
significant features of the 5G communication system include enhanced mobile broadband
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(eMBB), ultra-reliable and low-latency communications (uRLLCs), and massive-machine-
type communications (mMTCs). Unlike 5G network slicing, which supports end-to-end
network sharing, 4G technologies do not provide end-to-end network sharing. According to
research on network slicing, 5G NHNs (neutral-host networks) will be able to accommodate
a greater number of users and can scale to meet demand [3].

Previous researchers had envisioned a future communication network as something
that would connect the tiniest personal matters to the biggest continents digitally according
to the requirements and preferences of the society. The prominence of 5G technologies is
making true the past myth of wirelessly connecting everything and everywhere, as well as
offering some of the advanced characteristics, such as cell-less designs, enormous three-
dimensional processing, concrete response times, huge data processing and virtualisation,
etc. [4]. The high-bandwidth and low-latency capabilities of the 5G network are thought
to offer an integrated platform for connecting various devices in real time. Supply chain
management is significantly impacted by the trending notions of “Smart Manufacturing”
or the “Factory of the Future (FoF)” in the framework of Industry 4.0 (SCM). The path
for the FoF is made concrete by 5G by linking a massive number of smart devices with
each other anywhere and at any time [5]. In this wireless communication age, Internet
devices such as smart phones, hotspots, and Wi-Fi zones are important players in the rapid
growth of data usage. The Internet of Things (IoT) is a new technology that improves
the way people live by tackling a wide range of different applications and service areas.
The connectedness for this IoT ecosystem is delivered by fifth-generation (5G) wireless
networks. Network slicing is one of the important technologies which acts as a significant
enabler for the realisation of the IoT in 5G [6]. The technologies of 5G and beyond, which
span over various unheard-of requirements, services, and applications, are anticipated to
not only permit hyperdigitalisation but also to present fresh opportunities for economic
and industrial development [7]. The evolution of mobile broadband services is being
shaped by consumer expectations. Inventive resolutions will be needed to address the
predicted intensifications in traffic (expected to increase 10–100-fold between 2020 and
2030), the progression in the quantity of devices and services, along with the need for
boosted affordability and consumer expectations.

A recent report has estimated that, from 2025 onward, there will be 50 billion Internet-
connected gadgets. Fifth-generation technology links people, things, data, apps, trans-
portation systems, and cities in intelligent-networked communication environments. The
networks transfer a high quantity of data with no lag time, consistently link a very large
number of devices, and process a tremendous amount of data with the least interruption.
The 5G technology and subsequent mobile communications network aim to hasten the
attainment of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), from reasonable and clean energy
to zero hunger [8]. Additionally, 5G will have a positive socioeconomic impact. Upcoming
players will enter the market in the new 5G era, while established businesses will need to
change their business strategies to subsist. Players in the market are vying for the first 5G
commercial deployment, which is anticipated in 2019 [9]. With the deployment of three
communication satellites, India achieved success in the satellite-based Internet-services
market. India has successfully implemented 5G communication, achieving a 10 Mbps
speed per second [10].

One of the most recent IT innovations, the Internet of Things (IoT), is a new IT
revolution that is bringing about a paradigm shift in many domains, including SCM. By
enabling human-to-things communication and autonomous coordination among “things”
while they are being held in a facility or being transferred between various supply chain
entities, the Internet of Things (IoT) raises the bar for supply chain communications.
The potential to address SCM issues more skilfully is enormous given these additional
skills. The IoT offers new degrees of supply chain agility, adaptability, and visibility to
handle varied SCM difficulties. When efficiently gathered, analysed, and transformed into
meaningful information, the data released by smart devices can provide unprecedented
visibility into all facets of the supply chain and early warnings of internal and external
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conditions that need correction. Supply chain efficiency can reach new heights if these
indications are acted upon quickly. The methods for gathering and processing large
amounts of data as well as the time lag between data collection and action are what have
been lacking, not the accessibility of information, up until this point. Supply chains will
be able to respond to changes in real time thanks to the IoT, which will shorten the time
between data collection and decision making. This degree of agility and reactivity has
never been achieved before. The IoT will also make it possible to remotely control supply
chain operations, improve partner cooperation, and can deliver more precise data for more
effective decision making [11–14].

The 5G mobile technology enables supply chains to stay competitive in Industry 4.0.
The acceptance of emerging IoT, cloud technologies, big data analytics, robotics, drones,
machine-to-machine interfaces, and business intelligence in the perspective of Industry
4.0 supports the occurrence of the digital supply chain proposed in context of Supply
Chain 4.0 [15]. Therefore, the 5G–IoT ecosystems will support a combined database of
procurement and purchasing, production and sales, storage and distribution, retailing
and aftersales operations. According to the theory of organisational capability, 5G will
probably improve the ability to incorporate suppliers, consumers, and internal logistical
processes. As a result, 5G adoption can be seen as an additional competence that might
enhance any organisation’s present form of information and communication technology
(ICT) capabilities. The 5G capacity is thought to facilitate communication and information
exchange between and within organisations [5].

Therefore, it is evident from the previous discussions that 5G technology would be one
of key enablers to transform supply chain management to provide competitive advantages
to the firms in the era of the metaverse. The extant literature [16–34] (details are given in
Section 2.2) shows the relevance and importance of 5G technologies for enhancing the value
delivered through the supply chain. Moreover, previous work (for instance, [11–14,35,36])
described the various challenges of the successful adaptation and implementation of
5G technologies (see Section 2.1 for detailed discussions). However, there is a missing
link in the extant literature relating the critical issues for the successful adaptation of
5G technologies in supply chains. Moreover, it is observed that there is a scantiness in
the literature exploring various criticalities in the implementation of 5G technologies at
the organisational level across the value chain. This necessitates the need to take up the
present work. The present work aims to enfold the critical success factors influencing
the successful adaptation and implementation of 5G technologies in the supply chains of
developing countries such as India. The challenging issues are identified in the context of
supply chain management based on the theoretical discussions made in past work. The
current problem is thus identifying the critical factors among multiple issues influencing
the implementation of 5G technology in supply chains. In this regard, we put forth an
expert-opinion-based enquiry. Hence, the present study employs a multicriteria group-
decision-making (MAGDM) framework. Accordingly, the following research questions
are considered:

RQ 1: What are the critical factors that help firms to successfully adapt 5G technologies
for next-generation supply chain management?

RQ 2: How can a reliable MAGDM be modelled to unveil the critical success factors
for 5G adaptation in supply chain management?

To this end, the present work uses the FUCOM model for the purpose of MAGDM.
Since opinions are susceptible to subjective bias, we carry out the research with an uncertain-
information-based model. We use qROFSs for this purpose. Yager [37] proposed the qROFS
model as an attempt to generalise intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFSs) [38] and Pythagorean fuzzy
sets (PyFSs) [39]. Figure 1 provides the chronological evolution of qROFSs.

The qROFS model provides the ability to deal with uncertain-information-based
analysis with more precision and flexibility to the decision makers. In many real-life
situations, the sum of degree of membership and nonmembership exceeds 1, which places
a limitation on FSs, IFSs, and PyFSs. In the case of qROFSs, the decision makers have the
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liberty to select the value of q for offsetting the limitation. Hence, a more granular analysis
with imprecise information can be carried out. On the other hand, the FUCOM offers the
following advantages [40]:

• The ability to offset the subjective bias efficiently due to its requirement for a smaller
number of pairwise comparisons. The FUCOM requires only (n − 1) number of
comparisons, which is much less than its counterparts, such as the AHP, PIPRECIA,
SWARA, etc.

• The ability to check the inconsistency by calculating the deviation from the full consis-
tency (DFC) value. Hence, it provides a reliable and robust solution.

• The ability to deal with a large number of criteria with objective and subjec-
tive information.

• Providing a reliable solution while working with imprecise information.
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In this work, we used the neutrality aggregation (NA) operator, which offers a
fair and reliable solution by considering the different types of opinions of the decision
makers. It allows more flexibility in the decision-making process by considering the
neutrality perspective.

The rest of this work is presented as follows. Section 2 provides a brief summary
of some of the related work. Section 3 discusses preliminary concepts and operations
related to qROFSs. In Section 4, the research methodology is elaborated. Section 5 presents
the summary of the findings. The result of the sensitivity analysis and the validation is
included in Section 6. Section 7 draws a discussion on the findings. Section 8 concludes the
paper. Finally, Section 9 highlights some of the study limitations that lead to a number of
future studies.

2. Related Work

In this section, we briefly highlight some of the related research work. The present
section is divided into five parts. First, we review the past work related to the implemen-
tation of 5G technologies, wherein various issues are highlighted. In the second part, the
relevance and importance of 5G technology for supply chains are reviewed. The third
and fourth parts highlight some of the developments and applications of qROFSs and
the FUCOM in solving real-life problems to establish the novelty of the methodological
framework proposed in this work.

2.1. Challenges for Adaptation of 5G Technology

The high aims of 5G networks have presented many difficulties. Beyond the technol-
ogy utilised in 3G and 4G systems, the additional capacity and data speeds made possible
by 5G may require a greater spectrum and significantly more spectrally efficient technolo-
gies [8]. At the countrywide, local, and international levels, there is fierce competition for
this spectrum because it is a limited and highly valuable resource. Since the radio spectrum
is distributed into frequency bands that are allotted to diverse radio-communication ser-
vices, each band should only be applied by the services that are allotted to it and that have
the recognised technical requirements in order for them to coincide without causing harm-
ful interference to other users. The initial signs of evidence suggest that the system idea for
integrating the many progressive technological building blocks is the utmost important
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aspect for the success of 5G. These trends in usage, deployment, and technology are now
unfolding [4]. The implication of this notion necessitates the progress of knowledge, not
only in the hardware and software areas, but also in the managerial field. This expertise is
desired so to comprehend the issue of how to use that information and communication for
the beneficial improvements of the stakeholders [41].

IoT implementation in SCM faces a number of challenges from both a technological
and administrative standpoint. There is concern that less security and privacy are possible
in an interconnected world. This is particularly factual in the setting of a supply chain,
where information sharing has hitherto been quite difficult. Interoperability is another
difficulty. According to the research by McKinsey, interoperability will be necessary to
unleash 40% of the IoT’s value. There is not a lot of research on how to handle these
difficulties successfully [11]. These technologies cause interruptions and force businesses
to reconsider how they structure their supply chains. A striving activity is a form of digital
transformation. To flourish in the long term, business units need top–down leadership
commitment, strategy, and discipline. Businesses must set and rearrange goals, work with a
feeling of resolution and determination, and define significant aspects of successful change
projects, including the adoption of Driving Sustainable Change (DSC) [12].

The advantages of the IoT do not come without organisational, legal, and techno-
logical difficulties. In this regard, collaborative work is required to enhance the technical
capabilities of IoT devices, develop IoT implementation policies and strategies, and sen-
sibly strategise their investments in IoT technologies to create more reliable data-driven
supply chains and intelligent logistics [13]. Telecommunication infrastructures, including
spectrum frequency and transit, legislation and regulation, the innovation ecosystem, and
societal effect, are among those in need of consideration from 5G participants in some
countries. Despite these alarming elements, there are still important reasons that encourage
the development of 5G in countries, including consumer demand and wants, cost savings
and new revenue sources for mobile-network operators, industry automation, and national
competitive advantage [35]. Rajeb and Keogh [14] also advocated for the upgrading of
security, performance, adaptability, and flexibility for successful implementation. The
former research suggests that the highest level of management needs to support efforts to
digitise logistical operations. There is a need of strategic resource allocation in logistics
businesses to adopt, test, and implement I4.0 technologies. In this line of thinking, techno-
logical infrastructure and manpower preparedness are pivotal for the effectual application
of technologies. Firms must improve long-term strategy in line with government policies.
On the other hand, the logistic firms must go for alternative risk-mitigation strategies to
prevent technological malfunctioning. During this disrupting situation of the supply chain,
resource collaboration, involvement, and coordination through technology are advanta-
geous. In this connection, interpreting the change in customers’ tastes and preferences with
the help of technology may support enhancing customers’ satisfaction [36].

2.2. Relevance and Application of 5G in SCM

The word 5G comprises massive input–massive output (MIMO), which enables the
attainment of network competencies better than the present 4G LTE and “small cells”
and which permit an additional condensed-network structure [16]. The 5G-enabled IoT
in SCM expands the bandwidth for protected-data transmission. The authors of [17]
examined and constructed a conceptual model of the IoT in SCM to address the challenges
related to it. Previous research on 5G-enabled IoT has several applications in SCM [18]. In
manufacturing–manufacturing communication, it can establish a better dynamic pattern,
where the issues are detected much earlier and in detail along with resolving those issues
without the need for human engagement. In automated warehouses, the application of
the IoT in conveyor and sortation systems cannot be ignored. It can enhance inventory
management by offering the real-time visibility of inventory counting. The installation
of highly advanced RFID (radio-frequency identification) chips used in IoT technologies
enables the tracking of a variety of manufacturing data, production dates, expiry dates,
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warranty periods, and sales information, permitting real-time SCM. The IoT implants smart
things as the logistic operator. It screens the products and carefully creates an alert if the
carriage situations are no longer proper. Therefore, the transporter is notified and the
products have a better possibility to be maintained. It decreases the cost of the return,
excludes faulty products, and drops carriages because of reduced reshipping costs, since
the load becomes clearer by providing its data position. As an outcome, a transporter can
correctly grasp the number of faulty products and can efficiently support and augment
logistics transparency along with customer satisfaction. On the other hand, loads with IoT-
enabled sensors can deliver data to the transporter for improved navigation and security.
The automated design of navigation directions can have an influence on the transporter
because they need to regulate the route by providing a broader mapping of unforeseen
situations. Therefore, in SCM, from the manufacturer to the consumer, the IoT signifies
richer information and higher judgment for all the members of a supply network.

There are certain decentralised applications (DApps) in the market integrating the
blockchain and IoT. By applying the IoT infrastructure, the data sharing of devices can be
implemented with the application of implanted chips and adequate network connectedness.
In the present day, constant network connectivity can be provided only by the 5G network,
as 4G diminishes the latency. Furthermore, adding blockchain with the IoT permits the
keeping of an absolute record of transaction-related data. By attaining it in a decentralised
P2P (peer-to-peer) pattern, the ‘middle-man-attack’ can be removed [19]. There is a re-
quirement for an effective decentralised access control system for device-to-device (D2D)
communication in IoT-enabled industrial automation. Therefore, the 5G-enabled IoT, as the
pillar for blockchain-based industrial automation, can support areas such as smart agricul-
ture, autonomous vehicles, and SCM [20]. Presently, the 5G–IoT scenario has been foreseen
both in individual and professional areas. In the professional segment, it is present in the
smart supply chain, remote monitoring, logistics, etc. [21]. The foremost competencies of
5G to improve and develop the digital supply chain are intelligence, visibility/transparency,
dynamic networking, and connectivity [22]. In spite of the complication and variety in
the system, and the diverse execution of sensors and systems, 5G provides real-time data,
while 5G in SCM has paved the path in various organisational–technological concepts
such as cloud manufacturing, digital twins, data-driven modelling, etc. Moreover, 5G
provides novel potential for artificial-intelligence (AI)-based applications in manufacturing
systems and SCM [23]. The IoT provides probable advantages such as automated structures,
bioregulation, environmental feedback, energy supervision, and dematerialisation [24].

Human society is moving towards digital technology from age-of-information tech-
nology. In light of this, digital leadership is a fundamental component to revolutionise the
technology along with its capacity. COVID-19, which dealt with an unforeseen blow to
the economy, has generated different necessities for state governance. Therefore, it is time
for governments to go for a digital mindset by acclimating to various new requirements.
This can launch a model of governance attuned to digital technology and empower a
government with digital capabilities to develop into a regular element of a digital soci-
ety. Several occurrences, such as COVID-19, demonstrated that the government needs
to develop digital technology. Linking the big data on Internet cloud platforms permits
improved and efficient procedures in public judgment supervision, industry policymaking,
and macroeconomic regulation [25]. Investment in 5G has swiftly turned into a strategic
importance for the government and policy builders in various low-income and middle-
income economies [26]. Mobile network operators (MNOs) are frequently hesitant to move
forward with a 5G deployment because of their current investment responsibilities and the
uncertain returns from 5G, especially in private discussions. These countries are inspiring
private players for investment. An important factor of this technology is its significantly
amplified technical complexity, which produces advanced levels of capital investment.
Some of the consequences of implementing advanced technologies such as 5G include
higher unemployment, a lower-skilled workforce, scarcer technical infrastructure, etc. [26].
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Additionally, 5G has a significant impact on rural value chains and MSMEs. The
IoT in the agricultural and food supply chain (AFSC) helps in attaining sustainability [27]
and accomplishment in areas such as logistics [28], cold chain [29], governance [30], and
risk control [31]. Such modern technological developments assist in accomplishing sus-
tainability by lowering greenhouse gases [32] and water depletion [33]. Information and
communication technology (ICT) empowers farmers with dynamic information and assists
in progressing the total productivity [24]. By 2050, it is predicted that there will be 9.6 billion
people on Earth [24]. Therefore, there is a need to focus on sustainability by diminishing
wastage and raising the agri-output [34].

2.3. Related Work on qROFSs

Because of its benefits in solving complex real-life problems, the qROFS model has
been widely utilised by many researchers. For instance, Garg [42] proposed an interval-
valued qROFS-based MCDM model to select an appropriate collaborator for setting up
a food-processing plant in India. Garg et al. [43] further extended the applications of the
complex qROFS model with MCDM techniques such as AHP and TOPSIS for investment
decision making. Khan et al. [44] provided a knowledge-measurement approach for
qROFSs and applied it for the best possible laptop selection. Riaz et al. [45] used m-polar
qROFSs for a comparative analysis of agri-farming choices. The qROFS model has been
used for the assessment of enterprise risk and management purpose by Cheng et al. [46].
Deveci et al. [47] proposed a qROFS-based MCDM model for the comparison of possible
options for green transportation. Deveci et al. [48] attempted to solve the issue of facility
selection for offshore wind-energy-management projects, wherein the authors applied a
weighted q-rung-orthopair-fuzzy-Hamacher-geometric-mean-based FUCOM approach. In
another recent work, Deveci et al. [49] addressed the issue of autonomous vehicle selection
in the age of the metaverse by utilising a q-ROFSs-based RAFSI model. Khan et al. [50]
used q-rung orthopair fuzzy Aczel–Alsina aggregation operators for material selection for
construction projects.

2.4. Related Work on the FUCOM

The FUCOM is one of the widely used MCDM models for the determination of cri-
teria weights, applied in many research problems of practical relevance. Some of the
recent applications include sustainable-supplier selection [51], site selection for landfill
operations [52], transportation management using fuzzy Dombi–Bonferroni operators and
the FUCOM [53], road-safety management using the FUCOM with the fuzzy Bonferroni
mean operator [54], Greenfield project operations [55], smartphone selection with the
Fermatean fuzzy FUCOM [56], defining sustainability-performance indicators [57], the
double-normalisation-based multiaggregation-method-based qROF–FUCOM for waste
management in healthcare systems [58], the selection of influencers in social media mar-
keting [59], the comparison of urban sustainability mobility options [60], sustainable site
selection for tourism using the fuzzy FUCOM [61], among others.

2.5. Research Gap and Contributions

From the best possible navigation through the extant literature, it is understood that
supply chain management has been undergoing a metamorphosis with the use of advanced
technologies. The present age is moving through Industry 4.0, with massive technological
developments. Supply chains have become digital, keeping sync with consumer demands
and preferences. The recent pandemic has reinforced the need to embrace digital technolo-
gies in managing supply chains effectively. Therefore, it is necessary that supply chains
adopt 5G mobile technologies. The extant literature is vocal about the necessities of 5G
technology and the various associated challenges. However, there is an apparent gap in
the literature related to the identification of the critical issues for the successful adaptation
and implementation of 5G technologies in SCM. Our work fills the gap in the literature in
this regard.
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The major contributions of the present paper are as follows:

(a) The present work is distinct in providing an expert-opinion-based enquiry to enfold
the critical success factors for 5G adaptation in supply chains in the Indian context.

(b) The current work provides a new q-ROFWNA-based FUCOM approach for MCDM
problems involving group decision making.

3. Preliminaries: qROFSs

In what follows, we present some of the fundamental concepts and definitions of the
qROFS model and related operations.

Definition 1. The Pythagorean fuzzy sets (PyFSs) are defined as [39]

ÃP =
{〈

x, µÃP
(x), ϑÃP

(x)
〉

; x ∈ X
}

Here, X is the universe of discourse, µÃP
(x) : X → [0, 1] and ϑÃP

(x) : X → [0, 1] are the
membership degree (MD) and nonmembership degree (NMD), respectively, such that they main-
tain a relationship 0 ≤ (µÃP

(x))2 + (ϑÃP
(x))2 ≤ 1; ∀x ∈ X. The degree of indeterminacy is

subsequently derived as

πÃP
(x) =

√
1− µÃP

(x))2 − (ϑÃP
(x))2∀x ∈ X; πÃP

(x) : X → [0, 1] (1)

Definition 2. A qROFS is defined as [37]

Ãq =
{〈

x, µÃq
(x), ϑÃq

(x)
〉

; x ∈ X
}

Here, X is the universe of discourse, µÃq
(x) : X → [0, 1] and ϑÃq

(x) : X → [0, 1] are the
membership degree (MD) and nonmembership degree (NMD), respectively, such that they main-
tain a relationship 0 ≤ (µÃq

(x))q + (ϑÃq
(x))q ≤ 1; ∀x ∈ X. The degree of indeterminacy is

subsequently derived as

πÃq
(x) = q

√
1− µÃP

(x))q − (ϑÃP
(x))q∀x ∈ X; πÃq

(x) : X → [0, 1] (2)

If q = 1: Ãq becomes the Atanassov’s IFS;
If q = 2: Ãq becomes PyFS;
If q = 3: Ãq becomes FFS.
For convenience of explanation and applications, the qROFSs can be represented in terms of

the q-rung orthopair fuzzy number (qROFN) Θ = {µ, ϑ}without losing the meaning of the terms
and their fundamental definitions.

Definition 3. Basic operations of the qROFNs.
In line with the definitions used in Yager [37], some of the basic operations are expressed

as follows.
Let Θ = {µ, ϑ}, Θ1 = {µ1, ϑ1}, and Θ2 = {µ2, ϑ2} are the three qROFNs. Then, we have

the following operations
Θc = {ϑ, µ} (3)

Θ1 ⊕Θ2 =

{
q
√

µ
q
1 + µ

q
2 − µ

q
1µ

q
2, ϑ1ϑ2

}
(4)

Θ1 ⊗Θ2 =

{
µ1µ2, q

√
ϑ

q
1 + ϑ

q
2 − ϑ

q
1ϑ

q
2

}
(5)
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αΘ =

{
q
√

1− (1− µq)α, ϑα

}
; α is a constant (6)

Θα =

{
µα, q
√

1− (1− ϑq)α
}

(7)

Definition 4. Score and accuracy function.
The basic definition of the score function (SF) is given as [62]

= = µq − ϑq;= ∈ [−1, 1] (8)

Following the basic definition of the SF, various researchers have proposed improved versions
of the SF. For example, the researchers of [63–65] have defined the SF alternatively as

=′ = (1 + µq − ϑq)

2
(9)

Peng et al. [66] further modified the definition and proposed the SF as

=′′ = (µq − ϑq) +

(
eµq−ϑq

eµq−ϑq
+ 1
− 1

2

)
πq (10)

However, the above definitions fail to calculate the true score values when µ = ϑ.
To this end, Peng and Dai [67] provided an extended definition for the precise comparison of

the qROFNs. The definition of the SF is given as

=∗ = (µq − 2ϑq − 1)
3

+
λ

3
(µq + ϑq + 2); λ ∈ [0, 1] (11)

Here, λ is a constant value.

The accuracy function (AF) is defined [62] as

H = µq + ϑq; H ∈ [0, 1] (12)

The rules for comparison are as follows
If
SF1 � SF2 ⇒ Θ1 � Θ2
Else, if SF1 ≺ SF2 ⇒ Θ1 ≺ Θ2
Else, if SF1 = SF2, then
If AF1 � AF2 ⇒ Θ1 � Θ2

Definition 5. The qROF-weighted averaging operator (q-ROFWA).
The definition is given by [62]

q− ROFWA(Θ1, Θ2, . . . , Θr) =

〈
(1−

r

∏
k=1

(1− µ
q
k)

wk )
1
q ,

r

∏
k=1

ϑ
wk
k

〉
(13)

Here, wk is the weight of Θk.

Definition 6. The qROF-weighted neutrality average (q-ROFWNA).
As defined in Aydemir and Gunduz [68], the q-ROFWNA is expressed as
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q− ROFWNA(Θ1, Θ2, . . . , Θr) =

 q

√√√√√√√
r
∑

k=1
wkµ

q
k

r
∑

k=1
wk(µ

q
k + ϑ

q
k)
(1−

r

∏
k=1

(π
q
k)

wk ), q

√√√√√√√
r
∑

k=1
wkϑ

q
k

r
∑

k=1
wk(µ

q
k + ϑ

q
k)
(1−

r

∏
k=1

(π
q
k)

wk )

 (14)

Here, wk is the weight of Θk, such that
r
∑

k=1
wk = 1.

4. Materials and Methods

In this paper, we propose an extended version of the FUCOM using qROFNs, wherein
the q-ROFWNA is utilised for the aggregation of the opinions of the decision makers.
The procedural steps for exploring the critical factors for the successful adaptation of 5G
technology in Indian supply chains based on expert opinions are depicted in Figure 2. In
the present section, we elaborate the descriptions of the methodological steps.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the methodological steps.

4.1. Identification of the Success Factors

It is observed that there is no previous work that has demonstrated the critical factors
for the successful implementation of 5G technology in supply chains. Hence, the success
factors for the adaptation of 5G in Indian supply chains are derived from the discussions
made in the related past works regarding the challenges for the implementation of 5G tech-
nology. Then, the listed factors are discussed with a group of experts who have extensive
experience in managing and leading supply chains, especially leveraging technological
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developments. We followed the initial face-to-face focus group’s exploratory discussions
with the experts to finalise the challenging factors for the successful adaptation of 5G
technology in Indian supply chains. Based on the nature of the success factors, we grouped
the success factors under some groups (main factors). Table 1 provides the final list of
success factors.

Table 1. List of success factors for 5G adaptation.

Factors Subfactors

Leadership and
Governance (C1)

C11: Top management commitment
C12: Formulation of appropriate policy and structured planning

C13: Organisational culture
C14: Fund support

C15: Government and regulatory support

Knowledge
Management (C2)

C21: Awareness of technology and usage
C22: Skill development and training

C23: Building up an innovation ecosystem

Infrastructure (C3)
C31: Spectrum availability

C32: Development of supporting technologies
C33: Development of smart cities

Operational Issues (C4)

C41: Supply chain design aligned with technology requirement
C42: Supply chain compatibility for high-tech operations

C43: E-waste management
C44: Technology inclusion of rural value chains
C45: Collaboration of large firms and MSMEs

C46: Cost optimisation
C47: Security and privacy

4.2. Formation of Group of Experts

The current study follows an expert group decision-making approach. We consider the
practitioners and educators who have extensive experience in supply chain management
utilising various technological innovations. We first identified a pool of such experts from
LinkedIn and approached them. After an initial acceptance received from 10 experts, we
approached them. After a first round of telephonic conversation with the experts, five
experts were found having relevant experience and an updated interest in the stated field.
Hence, we finally obtained a group of five experts, out of which four had substantial expe-
rience in leading logistics and supply chain management (LSCM) in various types of large
organisations, and with knowledge in strategic decision making and the implementation
of technologies focused business operations. One expert was from a leading academic
institution. The profiles of the experts are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Profile of the group of experts.

Experts Gender Experience Range
(In Years) Domain/Role

DM1 Male 10–15 years LSCM operation
DM2 Female 15–20 years LSCM operation

DM3 Male More than 20 years LSCM operations and
technology management

DM4 Male 10–15 years LSCM operations and
technology management

DM5 Male 10–15 years Educator—SCM and
operations management

4.3. q-ROFWNA–FUCOM

The procedural steps of the q-ROFWNA–FUCOM are described below. We follow the
fundamental steps of the FUCOM [40] in conjunction with the qROFNs and q-ROFWNA.
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Suppose,
Cj (j = 1, 2, . . . n) denotes the number of factors (where n is finite). In our case, we have

four main factors and a total of seventeen subfactors (distributed under the main factors)
et (t = 1, 2, . . . m) is the number of experts. In this case, m = 5.

Step 1. Selection of the qROFN-based rating scale for rating of the success factors.

In this paper, we use the five-point linguistic scale (see Table 3) for the rating of the
success factors by the experts.

Table 3. The qROFN linguistic rating scale.

Linguistic Description Code µ ϑ

Least important 1 0.25 0.85
Less important 2 0.40 0.70

Moderately important 3 0.55 0.55
Very important 4 0.70 0.40

Extremely important 5 0.85 0.25

Step 2. Aggregation of the rating of the experts for the success factors.

Let ∂t
j be the relative importance of the jth factor as opined by the tth expert. Then,

by applying the q-ROFWNA (see Equation (14)), the aggregated opinion of all experts is
obtained. The aggregated opinion is also a qROFN, as given by

q− ROFWNA(δ1
j , δ2

j , . . . δt
j ) =

 q

√√√√√√√√
t

∑
k=1

wkµ
q
kj

t
∑

k=1
wk(µ

q
kj + ϑ

q
kj)

(1−
t

∏
k=1

(π
q
kj)

wk ), q

√√√√√√√√
t

∑
k=1

wkϑ
q
kj

t
∑

k=1
wk(µ

q
kj + ϑ

q
kj)

(1−
t

∏
k=1

(π
q
kj)

wk )

 (15)

Here, wk is the weight of the tth expert, such that
r
∑

k=1
wk = 1. In this work, we give

equal priority to all experts. Hence, wk =
1
t

Step 3. Calculation of the score values of the factors based on their aggregated ratings.

Using Equation (11), the score values of all aggregated responses for the factors are
calculated as

=j
∗ =

(µj
q − 2ϑj

q − 1)
3

+
λ

3
(µj

q + ϑj
q + 2); λ ∈ [0, 1] (16)

Here, j = 1, 2, . . . n (no success factors)

Step 4. Ordering of the factors based on their relative priorities.

We use the score values of the factors to decide their relative priorities.
Suppose the order of the factors is Cj(1) � Cj(2) � Cj(3) � . . . . . . .Cj(r), where r is the

rank of the particular criterion. However, there may be situations where any two criteria
can hold the same preferential rank (in that case, an “=” may be used).

Step 5. Derivation of the comparative priority of the factors.

The comparative priority (CP) of the factor Cj(r) as compared with Cj(r + 1) is given
by φ r

r+1
.

The factor with r =1 (i.e., ranked first) is the most-preferred one. The other factors
are compared with the most-preferred one. In the FUCOM method, we require a total of
(n− 1) number of pairwise comparisons.

Step 6. Calculation of the final weights of the factors.
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To calculate the final weights, two conditions need to be satisfied:

(a)
wr

wr+1
= φ r

r+1
(17)

(b)
wr

wr+2
= φ r

r+1
⊗ φ r+1

r+2
(mathematical transitivity) (18)

The full consistency or maximum possible consistency is obtained if DFC (χ) is the
minimum, as per the following model. The final model is constructed as

Minχ
s.t∣∣∣ wj(r)

wj(r+1)
− φ r

r+1

∣∣∣ ≤ χ, ∀j∣∣∣ wj(r)
wj(r+2)

− φ r
r+1
⊗ φ r+1

r+2

∣∣∣ ≤ χ, ∀j

(19)

∑ wj = 1, wj ≥ 0, ∀j

By solving the final model, the weights for the factors (wj) are obtained.

Step 7. Ranking of the success factors.

The global weights of the success factors are obtained by multiplying the local weights
with the independent weight of the corresponding main factor. The success factors are
ranked as per their weights, wherein, when the value is higher, the concerned factor is
preferred over the others.

5. Results

In this section, we briefly highlight the findings of the data analysis using the q-
ROFWNA-based FUCOM.

Step 1:
The responses of the experts (regarding the rating of the success factors) are obtained

through online questionnaires. The responses are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Rating of the success factors by the experts.

Code Factor DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5

C1 The 4 4 3 4 4
C2 Knowledge management 3 4 3 5 3
C3 Infrastructure 4 4 5 4 5
C4 Operational issues 4 3 4 5 3

Code Subfactor (for C1) DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5

C11 Top management commitment 4 4 4 5 4

C12 Formulation of appropriate policy and
structured planning 5 4 3 3 3

C13 Organisational culture 3 3 5 3 3
C14 Fund support 4 3 5 5 4
C15 Government and regulatory support 2 3 4 3 4

Code Subfactor (for C2) DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5

C21 Awareness of technology and usage 4 4 4 4 5
C22 Skill development and training 3 4 3 4 4
C23 Building up an innovation ecosystem 3 3 2 3 2

Code Subfactor (for C3) DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5

C31 Spectrum availability 5 3 4 4 5
C32 Development of supporting technologies 4 2 4 4 3
C33 Development of smart cities 3 3 3 4 4
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Table 4. Cont.

Code Factor DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5

Code Subfactor (for C4) DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5

C41 Supply chain design aligned with technology requirement 4 3 3 4 4
C42 Supply chain compatibility for high-tech operations 3 2 4 3 3
C43 E-waste management 2 3 3 2 2
C44 Technology inclusion of rural value chains 4 2 3 3 4
C45 Collaboration of large firms and MSMEs 4 3 2 3 2
C46 Cost optimisation 3 2 2 2 1
C47 Security and privacy 5 2 3 3 4

All of these ratings are converted into qROFNs using the definitions of the linguistic
scales, as given in Table 3.

Step 2:
Then, we aggregate the responses of the experts using the q-ROFWNA, as given by

Equation (15). Table 5 provides the aggregated rating values (qROFNs) for the success
factors. In this paper, we consider q = 2 and λ = 0.8 for the main calculations, and we give
equal priority to all experts.

Table 5. Aggregated rating of the success factors.

Factor
Aggregated Rating

Factor
Aggregated Rating

µ ϑ
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Factor Score Factor Score 
C1 0.396 C11 0.468 
C2 0.366 C12 0.366 
C3 0.505 C13 0.332 
C4 0.400 C14 0.471 

    C15 0.296 
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C1 0.673 0.434 0.599 C31 0.744 0.389 0.543
C2 0.655 0.479 0.584 C32 0.622 0.505 0.599
C3 0.768 0.350 0.537 C33 0.615 0.496 0.613
C4 0.683 0.447 0.577 C41 0.645 0.466 0.606

C42 0.558 0.558 0.613
C11 0.735 0.376 0.563 C43 0.466 0.645 0.606
C12 0.655 0.479 0.584 C44 0.591 0.532 0.606
C13 0.626 0.508 0.591 C45 0.532 0.591 0.606
C14 0.744 0.389 0.543 C46 0.413 0.710 0.570
C15 0.591 0.532 0.606 C47 0.633 0.516 0.577
C21 0.735 0.376 0.563
C22 0.645 0.466 0.606
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Example of calculation:
Let us consider C1. The ratings (expressed in qROFNs) by the experts are (0.70, 0.40),

(0.70, 0.40), (0.55, 0.55), (0.70, 0.40), and (0.70, 0.40). The degrees of indeterminacies are
0.592, 0.592, 0.628, 0.592, and 0.592 (obtained by using Equation (2)).
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∏
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( 1
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2
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5
∏

k=1
(π2

kc1)
( 1

5 ))


= (0.673, 0.434)

Step 3:
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Next, we calculate the score values for all factors (see Table 6) using Equation (16). For
example, the score value for C1 is calculated as

=C1
∗ = (µC1

q−2ϑC1
q−1)

3 + λ
3 (µC1

q + ϑC1
q + 2) = (0.6732 − 2 × 0.4342 − 1)

3 + 0.8
3 (0.673 + 0.434 + 2)

= (0.4529 − 2 × 0.1884 − 1)
3 + 0.7043 = 0.396

Table 6. Score values for the qROFN-based ratings of the factors.

Factor Score Factor Score

C1 0.396 C11 0.468
C2 0.366 C12 0.366
C3 0.505 C13 0.332
C4 0.400 C14 0.471

C15 0.296
C21 0.468
C22 0.362 C41 0.362
C23 0.196 C42 0.262

C43 0.164
C31 0.471 C44 0.296
C32 0.330 C45 0.230
C33 0.328 C46 0.101

C47 0.333

Steps 4–6:
Then, we use all of these score values to calculate the local weights of the main and

subfactors using the procedural steps of the FUCOM (see Equations (17)–(19)). Table 7
shows the local weights of the factors.

Table 7. Comparative priorities and weights of the factors.

Factor Score ϕ(k/k + 1) w(k/k + 1) w(k/k + 2) w DFC(χ)

C3 0.5048 1.2613 1.2613 1.2740 0.3027 0.0001
C4 0.4002 1.0101 1.0101 1.0930 0.2400
C1 0.3962 1.0821 1.0821 0.2376
C2 0.3662 0.2196

Sum 1.0000

C14 0.4713 1.0074 1.0074 1.2872 0.2438 0.00001
C11 0.4679 1.2777 1.2777 1.4093 0.2420
C12 0.3662 1.1030 1.1030 1.2358 0.1894
C13 0.3320 1.1204 1.1204 0.1717
C15 0.2963 0.1532

Sum 1.0000

C21 0.4679 1.2911 1.2911 2.3834 0.4558 0.00001
C22 0.3624 1.8460 1.8460 0.3530
C23 0.1963 0.1912

Sum 1.0000

C31 0.4713 1.4274 1.4274 1.4351 0.4171 0.00004
C32 0.3302 1.0053 1.0053 0.2922
C33 0.3284 0.2907

Sum 1.0000

C41 0.3624 1.0867 1.0867 1.2230 0.2071 0.00003
C47 0.3335 1.1254 1.1254 1.2710 0.1906
C44 0.2963 1.1293 1.1293 1.2870 0.1693
C42 0.2624 1.1396 1.1396 1.5982 0.1499
C45 0.2302 1.4025 1.4025 2.2838 0.1316
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Table 7. Cont.

Factor Score ϕ(k/k + 1) w(k/k + 1) w(k/k + 2) w DFC(χ)

C43 0.1642 1.6284 1.6284 0.0938
C46 0.1008 0.0576

Sum 1.0000

Example for the main factors (C1 to C4):
Here, the order is C3 > C4 > C1 > C2, as per their score values.
Hence,

w3

w4
= φ 3

4
=

Score(C3)

Score(C4)
=

0.5048
0.4002

= 1.2613;
w3

w1
=

w3

w4
× w4

w1
= 1.2613× 1.0101 = 1.2741

In a similar way, we derive all comparative priorities and proceed for the final model,
as given below:

Minχ
s.t∣∣∣w3

w4
− 1.2613

∣∣∣ ≤ χ;
∣∣∣w4

w1
− 1.0101

∣∣∣ ≤ χ;
∣∣∣w1

w2
− 1.0821

∣∣∣ ≤ χ∣∣∣w3
w1
− 1.2741

∣∣∣ ≤ χ;
∣∣∣w4

w2
− 1.0930

∣∣∣ ≤ χ

w1 + w2 + w3 + w4 = 1
w1, w2, w3, w4 ≥ 0

Solving the final model by using the Lingo software (version 20), we derive the weights
of all factors.

Step 7:
Then, we obtain the local weights of the factors. To decide the rank of the subfactors,

we multiply the local weights with the weights of the corresponding main factors and rank
them accordingly (see Table 8).

Table 8. Ranking of the success factors.

Factor Weight Subfactors Local Weight Global Weight Rank

C1 0.2376

C11 0.2420 0.0575 7
C12 0.1894 0.0450 10
C13 0.1717 0.0408 12
C14 0.2438 0.0579 6
C15 0.1532 0.0364 14

C2 0.2196
C21 0.4558 0.1001 2
C22 0.3530 0.0775 5
C23 0.1912 0.0420 11

C3 0.3027
C31 0.4171 0.1263 1
C32 0.2922 0.0885 3
C33 0.2907 0.0880 4

C4 0.2400

C41 0.2071 0.0497 8
C42 0.1499 0.0360 15
C43 0.0938 0.0225 17
C44 0.1693 0.0406 13
C45 0.1316 0.0316 16
C46 0.0576 0.0138 18
C47 0.1906 0.0457 9

1.000

It may be noted that the very low values of the DFC suggest that our model has
provided a consistent solution. We notice that infrastructure (C3) is distant from the other
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main factors. The finding is justified, as in the diverse and developing countries such as
India, the implementation of cutting-edge future technology is constrained by the lack
of infrastructure. We further notice that, although the experts believe that knowledge
management (C2) is of lesser criticality as a main factor as compared with the others, the
subfactor awareness of technological usage, particularly in supply chains, is one of the
top critical issues. The supply chains in India are fragmented in most sectors. Further, the
growth and developments of the SMEs are not adequate. In addition, a lot of unorganised
players are there. As a result, apart from infrastructure, it is also important to build
the knowledge base and spread the awareness nationwide for the successful embrace of
5G technologies.

6. Sensitivity Analysis and Comparative Study

For any MCDM-related analysis, it is important to check the stability of the outcome,
as it is susceptible to changes in the given conditions, such as changes in the weights of the
criteria, the inclusion and deletion of any element of the alternatives and criteria, changes
in the given conditions of the influence of the criteria, changes in the aggregation process,
and so on [69–74]. To check the stability, we perform the sensitivity analysis by varying the
values of the parameters q and λ (see Table 9).

Table 9. Experimental cases for sensitivity analysis.

Cases Original Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Exp 4 Exp 5 Exp 6 Exp 7 Exp 8 Exp 9 Exp 10

q 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 2 2 2
λ 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.9 1.0

Using the procedural steps as mentioned in Section 4.3 and demonstrated in Section 5,
we calculate the weights for the success factors in each case. Table 10 summarises the
results of the sensitivity analysis.

Table 10. Results of sensitivity analysis.

Ranking (Based on Global Weights)

Factor Original Exp 1 Exp 2 Exp 3 Exp 4 Exp 5 Exp 6 Exp 7 Exp 8 Exp 9 Exp 10

C11 7 1 1 8 1 8 8 1 7 6 7
C12 10 2 2 10 2 9 9 2 10 10 9
C13 12 15 12 12 11 10 10 10 12 12 11
C14 6 11 8 6 9 7 7 9 6 7 6
C15 14 16 15 14 14 13 13 12 14 14 13
C21 2 6 4 2 4 2 2 4 2 2 2
C22 5 7 7 5 7 5 5 7 5 5 5
C23 11 14 9 7 8 6 6 8 15 8 8
C31 1 3 3 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 1
C32 3 4 5 3 5 3 3 5 3 3 3
C33 4 5 6 4 6 4 4 6 4 4 4
C41 8 8 10 11 12 12 12 13 8 9 10
C42 15 12 14 15 15 15 15 15 13 15 15
C43 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17
C44 13 10 13 13 13 14 14 14 11 13 14
C45 16 13 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
C46 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
C47 9 9 11 9 10 11 11 11 9 11 12

Figure 3 pictorially represents the outcome of the sensitivity analysis through the
plotting of the ranks of the success factors. The figure shows that there are fewer variations
in the bottom positions than the top positions, while varying the values of q and λ. There
are fewer variations with the changes in the values of λ. However, considering the fact
that a large number of factors (18 numbers) built the model, the variations are reasonable.
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Hence, we may infer that our model provides a reasonably stable outcome, as it is less
sensitive to the changes in the external conditions (for instance, variations in the values of
q and λ).
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To check the reliability of the result, we perform a comparative analysis (see Table 11)
with other methods, such as the simplified-pivot-pairwise-relative-criteria-importance-
assessment (PIPRECIA-S) method [75] and the level-based weight-assessment (LBWA)
model [76]. The comparative analysis is a useful way to check the reliability, as used in
several previous studies [77–83]. We use the score values of the success factors obtained by
using the q-ROFWNA for both the PIPRECIA-S and LBWA methods.

Table 11. Result of the comparative analysis.

Factor FUCOM LBWA S-PIPRECIA

C11 7 8 8
C12 10 10 9
C13 12 13 11
C14 6 6 7
C15 14 15 13
C21 2 3 4
C22 5 5 5
C23 11 12 6
C31 1 1 1
C32 3 2 2
C33 4 4 3
C41 8 7 10
C42 15 14 15
C43 17 17 17
C44 13 11 14
C45 16 16 16
C46 18 18 18
C47 9 9 12
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We also check the statistical significance by performing the Spearman’s rank correlation
test (see Table 12) and find that our model provides a consistent result with the others.

Table 12. Result of Spearman’s rank correlation test.

Spearman’s Rho LBWA S_PIPRECIA

FUCOM 0.988 ** 0.948 **
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

7. Discussions

From the data analysis, we have seen that infrastructure and knowledge management
are given priority by the experts. In particular, the spectrum availability, awareness of
technology and usage, development of supporting technologies and smart cities, and skill
development are found to be top five critical factors for the successful adaptation and
implementation of the 5G technologies in SCM. These factors are critical for ensuring the
IoT-enabled real-time supply chain management and transparent operations, as argued
in [17,18,21]. It is evident in the literature [84–86] that the absence of proper regulatory
governance, the issue of last-mile connectivity, the lack of fibre infrastructure, and low
data speeds are some of the alarming areas for 5G adaptation in India. All of these
issues reflect the inadequate infrastructure, especially the spectrum availability. Further,
Puri et al. [87] pointed out the issue of poor services due to the densification of the network,
the unavailability of a wide spectrum, and the absence of a robust system. Our findings
related to 5G implementation in SCM reaffirmed their views. The researchers of [88], in the
early years, mentioned the difficulties of implementing 5G at the society level in countries
such as India. The present study highlights the issue of the awareness and usage of 5G
at the supply chain level, which is a reflection of the societal challenges of technology
adaptation. Further, it is quite imperative to bring down the cost of implementation so
that it may be adapted by all firms, irrespective of the size of the business. A nationwide
training and awareness campaign through a private–public-partnership mode (PPP) can
be of use in explaining the utilities and usage of 5G technology beside the development
of supporting the infrastructure at a rapid speed. To this end, more focus needs to be
given on developing indigenous technologies. In addition, higher educational institutes
need to play a critical role in collaboration with industries at the back end to ensure the
knowledge capital. Moreover, the implementation of 5G in India is still in the nascent
stage and is limited to the large players only. Thus, there is a need to develop a distributed
infrastructure. Our study therefore reveals some vital implications for policymakers.

From the technical point of view, it is seen that the model used in this paper generates
reliable and stable results. Further, the use of neutrality-based aggregation for qROFSs
provides the analyst with more flexibility and precision for analysis. Hence, the present
model shall be explored for further uses in complex situations.

8. Conclusions

The present paper is a distinct attempt to discern the critical factors influencing
the successful implementation of 5G technologies in SCM. The world is experiencing
Industry 4.0 and moving toward Society 5.0. In this age of the metaverse, information
and communication technologies are key enablers for ensuring business growth. We
find that there have been several studies forecasting the usefulness of 5G, describing the
architecture and potential uses, and highlighting the foreseeable challenges. However,
there has been a scantiness of work related to SCM. We derive the success factors for the
implementation in supply chains from the challenges of 5G technology in general and
finalise the same through focus group pilot discussions with a group of experts. We then
moved to rating the success factors by the group of five experts using the qROFS-based
linguistic scale. The qROFS model is used to provide more flexibility and precision in
the analysis. The FUCOM-based analysis has been used to prioritise the success factors,
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wherein the qROFWNA aggregator was used. The results show reliability and stability. It is
seen that the spectrum availability, the awareness of technology and usage, the development
of supporting technologies and smart cities, and skill development are the top five critical
factors for the successful adaptation and implementation of 5G technologies in SCM.
The findings provide important implications for policymakers. In diverse countries such
as India, wherein Internet penetration is high, there is a need to develop distributed
infrastructure through collaboration among industry–government–institutes and public
bodies while bridging the gaps between academia and practice.

9. Study Limitations

The present work has some limitations that lead to a number of future studies. First,
the present work is an early attempt which needs to be further developed for the detailed
and in-depth analysis of the success factors and their effects on supply chain performance.
Secondly, an overall assessment of the benefits of 5G for improving supply chain perfor-
mance needs to be carried out. Third, future work may consider carrying out a capability
analysis of Indian supply chains for the adaptation of 5G technology grounded on the
theoretical foundation of the TAM, UTAUT 2, and others. Fourth, the ongoing work may
be taken up at the execution level through a large-scale empirical analysis while delving
into the causal relationships among the various factors vis-à-vis the overall implementation
barriers. Fifth, an industry-specific analysis of the relevance and critical factors for the
implementation of 5G technology in supply chains may be carried out. Sixth, from a
technical point of view, the present qROFWNA-based FUCOM model may be explored for
other complex real-life issues. Moreover, a comparative study may be made with some
other aggregation operators. Nevertheless, the present work has its own benefit in the
context of supply chain management in the high-technology age. We do hope that our
work shall be of interest to readers from the industry as well as academia.
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